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, aANVon Kluck Really 
Saved German 
Army,

Crown Prince is 
Gradually Being 
Driven Back.
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r NEW YORK. Oct. 17.—The 

Herald’s military critic to-day 
say»:

"As the veil is gradually remov
ed from the almost bewildering 
succession manoeuvres concomit
ant with the operations of the ex
treme right of the German army 
in France ar.d Belgium, it becomes 
more and more apparent that 
General Von Kluck was not for
ced to retreat when almost in 
striking distance of Paris for the 
reason that his forces were in en
danger of being enveloped.

“While it is true that when the 
German commander’s sudden 
movement in a southeasterly dir
ection was observed by the recon
noitring aviators of the Fran co- 
British forces, the commander-in
chief of the allies immediately 
cut a strong flanking force with
the object of taking the enemy in ___
his flank and rear and dislodg: ig I 'X H I I |(U III i troops, says: , ,
him from hie line of retreat, the _ 11 I I I ■ ■ I ■ • “We have at the present moment exactly double that number, namely 1,200,000 men and
«fl , reason for General Von vllU TV 11 the number grows almost faster than we can cope with it. This is only the beginning.
^DDarentmton0theVreaUk8’"gener'a" - „ “It is our way to begin to raise our armies after war breaks out and to go on raising
stP,H The flanking moment, * „ i them until our ultimate ends are achieved. With 1,200,000 men at home, the army in the
however, was in part successful. I pX7Prv TVTzLfl WâS field and the hundreds of thousands forming in India, Canada, Australia, and elsewhere are 

“lust Why did the splendidly merely the nucleus upon which other armies will eventually be built,
mobile force of cavalry and light . tt* Post âS “It is only a question of time. It stands to reason that an empire of 400,000,000 can
c3umny fail to deliver a decisive f j never lack men. This war for us has hardly _b6gun We havc sent merely an advance guard
and crushing blow upon the re- ! CrUlSCf* » Hawkâ, into France. . In.the spring.the remainder of th*-e4»MKe guard will fo.low s.id somewhere 
treating ^«man wiqg? In. the ' toward the end of 1915 the main body wiU begin to come within view.
first place the Germans obtain id Qanlt “We arc sorry for the allies that we are even slower than Russia in making our weightSTlSLSTSrSSrSg =>anl - li fy't, b« aT=»r or so hence, when the allies need a rest, we shall be in , position ,0 make

extreme westerly position before LONDON, Oc.. 17- T e good war. , . . ,
the flankers rode out to cut them | Chronicle has a despatch from ; “Nothing can arrest the steadily ascending figures of our army. Their cost is ot
of. More important than all in the Aberdeen giving the statement of . . . • Germany will ultimately have to pay in territory as well as money.
tlfe^greatest^of^ ail* reasons^ vvhy i tï^ thL worst. Imagine the hist Cossack on the Mjals and the last
the indomitable German comman- by a German submarine in the | French doorkeeper evicted from Bordeux. Then we would begin a maritime war against 
der should turn away from Paris North Sea on Thursday, with a I h f-,ermanv and still be no worse off than when we began war against Napoleon, 
when he believed , the French I loss of 350 lives. He says: ' y
capital was within his grasp, “When the explosion occurred,
looms large. I, along with ethers who were in

“It was not any sudden mani- I the engine room, was sent tlying 
testation of weakness in his own ! into space and was stunned for a 
position that wheeled him to the time. When I came to «>y senses 
left. It was weakness in the re- I found myself in the m ost 
mainder of the German battle what must be described » an ab-

,n(i was General Von solute inferno. One of the cynn
Kil h* x"/d"nhd,d '
force, that was called upon to P^e> k^’ dense scalding 
save the situation. It now ap- P,0SudsS The horror of the situ- 
pears that he not only accomplish- ^,as increased when a tank
ed this at tremendous cost to his Qf o-j {uel caught fire and the 
own force, but was enabled, after °iames advanced with frightful 
he had re-inforced the weak spots I rapidity.
in the line and inspired a^general I "Seeing that there was riot 
feeling of confidence while the ghost of a chance of doing any 
entire army dug itself into the en- I „ood by remaining in what was I 
trenchments and threw up para- I 0bviously a death-trap, I deter- 
pets, to asume a vigorous coun- I mined to make a dash for it. I I 
ter offensive to the insidious | scrambled up the iron ladder to 
movement to outflank the line. the main deck. Ail this had hap-

“Behind all of this is the fact pened in less time than it takes
that the French army, once it was to tell, but such is British pluck 
able to get its bearings drove into and coolness and nerve, even in 
the all-confident advancing Ger- such a situation, that the corn- 
man line and stopped it com- mander and officers were on the
pletely. Even as Von Kluck bat- bridge, and as calmly as »f we 
tered the allies’ left flank back- I were on fleet manoeuvres °r<*eas 
ward so would the French have Were given and as «Imly obeyed. 
hurled back the German center Buglers sounded call which sum- 

left Thev would have done moned every man to remain at histhfs lave fo?XWUmelyharrival of ^ m^TleUe^^lTVat 

the ubiquitous Von Kluck wlth wa° ™ro‘ng was the boiler explos- 
the necessary reinforcements. I . , . t^e rapidity with which

“It was a disastrous manoeuvre ion, c™Mrhew'fmakying water on
on the part of the Ge™aI?® ‘nL" the starboard side quickly dis-
far as maintaining a complete d abused all minds of this belief,
fensive was concerned. The out- I Realizing the actual situation the 
standing effect of the_ entire commander gave orders to close 
movement was to give to the allies 1 ^ watertight doors. -Soon after
the complete measurement of the that came orders to abandon ship 
German strength which hitherto 1 and iaunch boats. . ,
had been an uncertain quantity. I »one cutter was being launched 
Ever since that time all attempts 1 from the port side, but the Hawke 
of the Germans to force any part at that moment keeled over be- 
of the Franco-British line to re- 1 {orc the boat could be got clear, 
treat has met with decisive re- ! The boat lurched against the cru- 
oulse iser’s side and stove in one or

“Now from the eastern flank of two of her planks. As the Hawke 
the battle front comes informa- I went down the small pinnace anp 
tion in fragments that the French raft, which had been prepared for 
are exercisine determined pres- I such an emergency floated free, 
sure Thfs in spite of the fact but such was the onrush of men 
that'the Germa/force which has I who had been ^own into jthb«„ S"é„,hS.1S,w^Toun3

barrier line of the rrenen ion 1 b :n the water and
ress, is fu"hdoufibntee^tlytrooaps i^thl the pinnace afso appeared to be
some of the finest troops in tne overfilled. Those who managed
kaiser s immense army, tor it is 1 ke their way into the cutter,unbelievable that the crown prmce ^ was aUoT/grave danger of
would be placed in command t I bein overturned, caught a last 
other than the flower of uer- I gbmpsc Qf these two crafts in 
man militarism. I their precarious condition. The

“It has been reasonably estan- 1 cutter rowed around the wreck 
lished that the army of General picking up as many survivors as 
Von Kluck, although heavily re- I thc boat would hold. All those on 
inforced by the troops released af- 1 board her, who had put on life 
ter the reduction of the Antwerp | belts, took them off and threw 
forts has been effectually held. I them to their comrades struggling 
From western Belgium along the in the water. Oars and other mov- 
entire battle line there have been able woodwork were pitched over
reported a succesion of successes I board to help those clinging to

" --------- ■ the wreckage, many of whom were
seen to sink.”

NEW YORK, Oct. 17.—Unless 
the United States intervenes at 

London and Paris will be
MOTOR TRANSPORT TRAIN ti£L.TEB tir.IWE ROADStOEfBRITISH once,

attacked and fired by a fleet of 
Zeppelins. The attack is not far 
off, and the only power that can 
stay the hands of the unscrupul- 

German is the United States.” 
This stotement was made last 
night on board the White. Star 
Liner Olympic, by F. Hopkmaon- 
Smith, the author and painter, 
who returned from Glasgow af
ter a trip of five months abroad.

As soon as the Olympic dock
ed, Mr. Smith mailed to President 
Wilson a set of resolutions pro
testing against the use of bombs 
dropped from aeroplanes . and 
Zeppelins upon women and child
ren. It was signed by two hun
dred prominent passengers on the 
Olympic, and with it Mr. Smith 
sent the following personal letter 
to the president: V '

“I have the honor to forward to 
you the enclosed memorandum 
which explains itself. We earnest
ly beg that some steps map be 
taken? to forestall, before it « too 
late, the setting free of the fleet 
of Zeppelins and aeroplanes which 
are now preparing for this dead
ly work. We feel that it is not a 
question of neutrality, but a ques- tion oL^rnanity^hndjffim ^^
and hunJhe
feit the sympathy ot t«e *eria.

The meeting, which was held 
on board the Olympic on Thurs
day night, in aid of the Red Cross 
authorized the following resolu
tions: , , ...

“That a copy of these resolu
tions be forwarded to the Presi
dent of the United States, accom
panied by a personal letter beg
ging him, in the interests of hu
manity, to protect, as far as lay 
within his power, against the 
cintinuance of this practice.

"First: Because it is contrary to 
the instincts of all self-respecting 
nations. . ...

"Second: As being sure to alien
ate every particle of sympathy 
from those indorsing such out-
ra"Third?’As only brutal and 

cruel in the last degree, but with
out any other military advantage 
than the terrorizing, maiming and 
killing of innocent non-combat
ants who are helpless against such 
attacks.”

Mr. Smith
this country realized what a men
ace threatens London. He pre
dicted that there would be many 
innocent women and children kill
ed in their beds and in the streets 
if the United States did not step 
in and warn Germany. .

“London is helpless against 
this Zeppelin attack, he said, 
“and it is coming as sure as fate. 
The Germans are rushing their 
work on the air fleet, and I hope 
sincerely that the United States 
will advise them to abandon it 
before it is too late. I am jconfi
dent that Germany would heed a 
warning from this country ana
S°"ierameat'disciple of neutrality.
I believe firmly in the presdent s 
ideas on neutrality. It has to do 
with legitimate warfare but the 
dropping of bombs on un?°j, 
cities by stealth in the middle of 
the night, when no one can de
fend himself, is not warfare. It 
is brutal treachery, and in the 
nafne of humanity it should be
stopped.” ____

He said that Germans are open
ly boasting that they have no de
sire to take Paris. They spy they 
will set it on fire, and that they 
will bum London, so that Ber
lin, the only city worth while m 
all the world, may be prosperous 
and grow. . , ..

"When I left London, the city 
was in darkness every night. By 
darkness I mean that every liçht 
is out. A wealthy friend of mine 
told me that he had a certain light 
to look out for. He had assumed 
the responsibility for the putting 
out of that street light at the pro
per hour each night, and seeing 
that it was kept out. It Is the 
same everywhere.

"London knows this Zeppelin 
raid is coming, but the city is 
calmly and stoically awaiting tt 

“Germany has defied the civil- 
ized world. She has gone into, a 
fight against civilization and ch*l- 
lenged the right of anyone, out 
Germans to live and prosper.

Mr. Smith said that Germany 
not fighting fair, and unless 

some power like the United States 
took cognizance of her tactics, 
she would continue to fight foul.
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[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Oct. 17, 7.40 a.m.—The Times’ Military correspondent, replying to the
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[By Special Wire to the Courier]

PARIS, Oct. 17.—6.50 a.m.—A 
steady downpour of rain last 

.r.ight has drenched the fields of 
battle. The discomforts of the 
troops have been added to by the 
rain, and the difficulties of opera
tions increased.

With the. resumption of fighting 
to-day interest centers at the 
point in the lorfg line, where the 
most important developments are 
expected. This is on the left 
wing.

The brevity of recent official 
communications is being commen
ted on in Paris to-day, and the 
fact that fighting has been going 
on as usual is making the people 
of the city ask if the present com
parative silence is not the lull, 
preceding the storm.

The joining of the barrier be
tween the coast and Ypres to that 
of the existing front has made it 
impossible, in the judgment of 
French military experts, to turn 
the allies. On the contrary it 
will now be necessary for the 
Germans to attack the allies on 
their front, and it has ben thought 
here that such an attempt would 
be made between Ostend and 
Ghent. To challenge this argu
ment, however, is the fact that 
significant developments are said 
to be taking place near Lille, The 
strength of the positions of the 
allies near Lille in the face of re
peated and unsuccessful attacks 
by the enemy, has given them 
great encouragement.

Colonel Rousset. the military 
critic, in his review of the situa
tion to-day, declares that it is 
too laté for the Germans to en
velope the Franco-British line on 
their left. “I see in the change of 
front operated by the enemy, the 
colonel writes, “only an admission 
of increasing embarrassment. Ger- 
man strategy is at the present 
time a little disconcerting and I 
believe that the directors of this 
strategy are themselves com
pletely discq&eerted. They have 
tried to force both our wings. 
The engagements in the region of 
Roye and Lassigny have par
taken of the Homeric. They 
have not procurred for the Ger
mans any benefit, nor have the 
combats which have taken place, 
on the other extremity of our 
front”.
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R SPACE IS LIM-
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Lapartment, such
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wassteam

S GOODS said that few in
a

shows that notwithstanding the 
German claims of victories, the 
allies have made steady progress, 
Laventie being considerably cast 
of the town mentioned.

Little definite news came dur
ing the morning of fighting along 
the Vistula Rivei, where the 
Russians claim to have repulsed 
a German attack. Whether the 
German advance on Warsaw has 
been permanently checked only 
the future can show. One version 
has it that the Germans are pre
paring to winter in Poland.

According to a despatch from 
Petrograd dated Friday, but re
ceived here to-day, the Russians 
now have opened their attack 
along the entire line with special 
energy in the south, when Gen
eral Brusseloff’s cavalry is said to 
have captured several Austrian 
detachments together with trains 
carrying reinforcements and sup-
P In retreating from Warsaw, it 
is said that the Germans lost 42 

intended for the siege of that

gian coast line, pointing out that 
the British mine field prevents 
the enemy bringing ships to op
erate from the none ton spacious

LONDON, Oct. 17.—10.30 a.m.
—German forces as was predicted 
have occupied Ostend. near the 
sea, where the German fight wing 
and the allies’ left are struggling harbor of Ostend. The fact re
in the latest phase of what was mains, however, that as the fight-
once the battle of'the Aisne. All ing gets geographically nearer to
reports reaching London say that England the public heretofore
German imagination has been discussing and speculating on a
fired by the taking of Ostend and Zeppelin raid, is bound to ask lt-
the erv is not only “on to Calais,” self what will come next,
but “on to Boulogne.” It is unquestionably true that

What progress, if any, the Ger- if Germany is able to engineer
mans have made since they en- submarine attacks from a base
tered Ostend Thursday morning, further away, Ostend, if held by.
is not known here but their oh- the invaders, certainly would be
iective apparently is Dunkirk. of some strategic value.
Opinion in England seems to dif- The allied left is holding its
fer as to what part the British x ground. At some points it is 
fleet would play should the battle even moving forward, having oc-
continue to skirt the coast line cupied Laventie driving the Ger-
and the reports that "British dread- mans back in the direction of
noughts would back up the Lille, but this has not been con-
French British and Belgian for- firmed. The presence of Uhlans
ces from the straits of Dover, has been reported rcc=ntly with^

to originate in German in forty miles of Calais, but a
to originate glancc at the map in the region

of the cavalry clashes of the last 
few days, which for a time ex
tended as far west as Hazebrouck,

and Bargains
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precate the importance of the 
German occupation of the Bel-
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1French language and refuse ta 
obey orders given in English.

An aeroplane flying over the 
çamp to-day, almost caused a 
stampede among the horses. The., 

showed much interest in

sea and trainday after the long 
journeys were so skittish at be
ing on the ground again that they 
gave the recruits as much as they 
could do to handle them. The 
animals are a strange mixture of 
the solid farm horses of eastern 
Canada and the mustangs of the 
west, but according to a lance 
corporal, of the army service 
corps, who until a short time 
ago, was a brakeman on a rail
road in California, the farm 
horses caused the most trouble 
because they understand only the

LIEN ACTION[By Special Wire to the Courier]

SALISBURY PLAINS. Eng., 
Oct. 16, via London, Oct. 17.—Be- 
foré noon to-day the Canadian 
troops ceased to reach camp here, 
as they are travelling only in the 
night time in order not to disturb 
the railway service, Earl Ro
berts will review the Canadians 
Monday.

The only incident marking the 
first day of the Canadians in camp . 
was a broken leg received by a 
trooper from a .kick from a horse. 
The horses reaching the camp to-

3
-

A mechanic lien action took place 
in the Judges’- chambers at the county 
court house vesterday when Howie & 
Feely sued Charles Vandusen and the 
Brant Theatre for $800, the amount 
of their account against the building. 
Evidence was taken upon both sides, 
and judgment was reserved, b. K. 
Read represented the defendants, 
while . A. M. Harley appeared for the 
plaintiffs.

Ï
troops
the heavier-than-air machine.

As the Canadians are only tra
velling at night and have a long 
march to camp at the end of their 
railroad journey, it is not expect
ed that all the members of the 
contingent will reach here before 
Monday. The camp has not been 
completed as yet.
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(Continued on Page Four.)
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